Introduction
The spatial heterogeneity of natural populations has been known for a long time by naturalists and ecologists. Already 2000 years ago, authors had noted the existence of spatial heterogeneity among plants (Luc 8: 5-8 -Sower's parable). At first, last century's ecologists ignored this reality. Indeed, most 19th century quantitative ecological studies assumed living organisms to be uniformly distributed in their geographic distribution areas (Darwin 1881 , Hensen 1884 . Near the end of the 19th century, the uniformity hypothesis began to be questioned (Haeckel 1891) , but clear demonstrations of the spatial heterogeneity of natural populations did not Accepted 2 November 1988 ? OIKOS appear until the beginning of the 20th centu 1897, Moberg 1918 , Hanson 1934 . Even now, cal variability is often considered as a nuisan logists obsessed by the prototype paradigm ( 1983) .
The importance of spatial and temporal variability comes from its central role in ecological theories and its practical role in population sampling theory. Actually, several ecological theories and models make implicit or explicit assumptions as to the causes and the importance of spatio-temporal variability. Such is the case, for instance, for models of epidemics and other catastrophes (Bartlett 1960 , Taylor 1984 , for the theories of competition (Bartlett 1960 , Watanabe 1984 , succession (Mar- (Williams 1975 , Conrad 1983 , maintenance of species diversity (Levin and Paine 1974, Bach 1984) , parasitism (Wcislo 1984) , population genetics (Levene 1953 , Felsenstein 1976 , Spieth 1979 , Arnold and Anderson 1983 , population growth (Bartlett 1960 , Vance 1984 , predator-prey interactions (Anscombe 1950 , Cowie and Krebs 1979 , Levin 1984 , Watanabe 1984 ) and social behaviour (Cole 1946 , Stanton 1982 .
Other theories assume that discontinuities between homogeneous zones are important for the structure of ecosystems (succession, species-environment relationships) or for ecosystem dynamics (ergoclines: Legendre and Demers 1985) . Finally, the importance of spatial heterogeneity for the maintenance of ecological stability now seems well established (Huffaker 1958 , Hassell and May 1974 , Levin 1984 . This shows clearly that the spatial or temporal structure of ecosystems is an important element of most ecological theories.
It is therefore easy to understand why ecological research programs, that very often attempt to elucidate the dynamics of a system and to identify the factors responsible for it, should try to describe and analyze, and then to take into account, the spatio-temporal heterogeneity of a system and that of its sub-systems. Addicott et al. (1987) discuss the difficulties of scaling environmental patterns. In the present study, we will look for one or several scales of observation pertinent to the study of some environmental processes of interest, to define our sampling strategy; defining a sampling strategy on scientific grounds is a difficult but essential preliminary step of ecological research.
In June 1986 was launched a multidisciplinary research program on a brackish lagoon ecosystem (program ECOTHAU); the objectives of this program have been described in a previous paper (Amanieu et al. in press) . Phase 1 of this program (1986 and 1987) consisted in a spatio-temporal pre-sampling program (pilot study) with the aim of identifying the significant scales of variability of the most important ecological processes occurring in this lagoon. Knowledge of these scales of variability will make it possible, in phase 2 of the program (that began in 1988), to sample more efficiently the variables involved in these processes. The data will then be used to test models (i.e., sets of hypotheses) explaining the spatial and temporal behaviour of various components of this ecosystem.
The overall objective of the ECOTHAU research program is to use predictive modelling (sensu Gold 1977) to explain the variability of some important target variables. The principles of the pre-sampling program were elaborated with the following sub-objectives in mind. In the space domain, we intend to study the spatial distribution of the target variables and find a single, compromise scale of observation for all these variables, to be used in an optimal sampling design during phase 2 of the program. On the other hand, we are also looking for one or several scales of observation which would be the most appropriate to study these same target variables along the time axis; indeed, the study includes several biological compartments of the trophic chain, that have different demographic capabilities. To our knowledge, no one in aquatic ecology has yet tried to define a single sampling strategy that takes into account the spatial and temporal distributions of several ecological variables, although this problem has been looked into in other disciplines (Burkhart et al. 1978) .
Materials and methods

Study area and pre-sampling design
The Thau marine lagoon is located on the shore of the French Mediterranean coast, from 3? 32' to 3? 42'E, and from 43? 20' to 43? 28' N. This brackish lagoon ecosystem has been described in a previous paper (Amanieu et al. in press) .
The spatial pre-sampling program is based upon a regular sampling grid with square mesh, and nodes located 1 km apart. This grid defines a total of 63 sampling stations (dots in Fig. 1 ). Sampling was repeated four times: in June and October 1986, and in February and May 1987 . Water samples were taken 50 cm under the surface and brought back to the laboratory within less than four hours, for analysis or inoculation into Tab. 1. Pre-sampling design for the three time scales. cultures. Sampling was carried out by three teams of scientists working from three boats.
The temporal pre-sampling program implied three temporal scales, as described in Tab. 1. The same variables were measured as in the spatial campaigns. The temporal sampling campaigns involved three sampling stations, chosen among the 63 stations of the spatial program to represent different zones of the marine lagoon.
Biotic and abiotic variables
Tab. 2 lists the ten variables used in this paper. They are the most important target variables to be modelled during phase 2 of the ECOTHAU program. A complete list of variables measured during phase 1 can be found in Amanieu et al. (in press ). References are given in Tab. 2 to the methods used when measuring these variables.
Statistical methods, spatial sampling Several methods are available for describing and analyzing spatial structures mathematically (point pattern analysis, widely used in vegetation science: Pielou 1977 , Ciceri et al. 1977 , Ripley 1981 , 1987 ; surface pattern analysis: Cliff and Ord 1981, Legendre and Troussellier 1988, Legendre and Fortin in press) . We have chosen the following methods to describe spatial structures: experimental variograms (Matheron 1962) were first computed, that describe the relationship between the variance of observations and the geographic distance among points; then, for each variable, interpolated maps were obtained by kriging (David 1977) . Variograms as well as kriged maps were obtained using the UNIMAP computer package (European Software Contractors A/S, N0rregade, DK-2800 Lyngby, Denmark). When variograms presented difficulties of interpretation, spatial correlograms were also computed (Sokal and Oden 1978 , Cliff and Ord 1981 , Legendre and Legendre 1984a press) using Moran's I index of spatial autocorrelation (1950) . The spatial correlograms were computed using the "R package" (Legendre 1985) .
Four different methods are proposed here to select a smaller number of stations, out of the 63 of the presampling program, while taking into account the spatial distribution of each variable included in the computation. The logic behind each of these methods is the following: since the objective of the ECOTHAU program is to model ecological processes, rather than simply estimate resources, the selected sampling stations should represent as fully as possible the variability and the homogeneous zones found in the lagoon. BuildTab. 2. Variables studied during the pre-sampling campaigns. N = number of bacteria.
Variable Unit Code name Reference
Bacteria growing on bioM6rieux nutrient agar N ml-l Bna Legendre and Troussellier 1988 Bacteria growing on Difco marine agar N * ml-1' Ma Legendre and Troussellier 1988 Chlorophyll a tg L-1 Chl a Neveux and Panouze 1987 Chlorophyll b/chlorophyll a -b/a Neveux and Panouze 1987 Chlorophyll c/chlorophyll a -c/a Neveux and Panouze 1987 Dissolved organic carbon mg L-1 Doc Cauwet 1984 Fecal coliforms N 100 ml-' Fc Legendre et al. 1984 NH4+ mg-L-1 NH4 Aminot and Chaussepied 1983 NO2 mg L-1 NO2 Aminot and Chaussepied 1983 NO3 mg L-1 NO3 Aminot and Chaussepied 1983 Tab. 3. Decision-making process of selection method I (fictitious example). Stations are first ranked at random. All four me similarity ma with spatial c homogeneous zones in the marine lagoon. The term "homogeneous zone" is used here to mean a region of space, made of adjacent (contiguous) stations that are also similar considering the variable(s) under study. Similarities were computed using Gower's (1971) similarity coefficient; this coefficient was chosen because it is appropriate to the data at hand, according to the criteria given by Legendre and Legendre (1984a) . This coefficient makes it possible to measure the degree of resemblance for all pairs of stations, based either on the values of a single variable for all four sampling campaigns (required in method I below), or else of all variables simultaneously and all four sampling campaigns (methods II to IV).
In all four methods, homogeneous zones are delimited using clustering with spatial contiguity constraint (Legendre 1987) , computed from the Gower (1971) similarity matrix. In a first step, proportional-link linkage agglomerative clustering (with 50% connectedness) is computed, with spatial contiguity constraint, using the method described by Legendre and Legendre (1984b) . Then the groups obtained from this first step are refined using a non-hierarchical "K-means" clustering algorithm, that minimizes within-group variances (MacQueen 1967 , Anderberg 1973 , also with spatial contiguity constraint. Both programs used for these computations are part of the "R package" (Legendre 1985) .
Among the 63 stations of the pre-sampling program, the number of stations to be selected using the methods described below has been set to 20. This number is a compromise between logistic constraints (20 stations being the largest sampling effort that can be sustained during phase 2 of the program given the larger number of variables to be measured) and statistical constraints, since modelling requires one to have clearly more stations than variables in each model. Method I: Univariate clustering/Consensus. In this method, one first defines homogeneous geographic zones for each variable separately. A Gower similarity matrix is computed from all 4 realizations of a given variable (4 sampling campaigns), followed by clustering in order to obtain a partition of the lagoon into 5 to 9 homogeneous zones. Repeating this process on all 10 variables in Tab. 2, one obtains 10 maps of homogeneous zones. Finally, a consensus is sought among these 10 partitions. Delimiting homogeneous zones by clustering reduces the problem of the sampling design to that of selecting a single station per zone, for each variable. To optimize this choice of stations, that is, to choose those and only those that make it possible to sample every one of the homogeneous zones computed for all variables, we will use a method related to the notion of strict consensus (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) developed for the comparison of classifications. The stations are first ranked in a random order, in order to avoid favouring certain stations; indeed, in this method the stations at the beginning of the list are more likely to be chosen. A fictitious example is presented in Tab. 3 to illustrate the method. Given n stations classified into k groups, one follows the list of stations (rewritten in random order) and selects stations that represent a new group, not yet included in the list, for the first variable; while doing so, one tries also to maximize the number of different groups represented for the other variables. When the end of the list is reached, the process is repeated for variable 2, and so on, making sure that all groups of each new variable are represented in the subsample. In the present case, 16 stations were sufficient to represent all groups of all 10 variables; following the random list of stations a little further, 4 supplementary stations were chosen that represented different groups a second time.
In methods II to IV, that follow, the first step is also a clustering with spatial contiguity constraint, from which 20 spatially contiguous groups of stations are formed; the clustering is not computed from the values of a (TSS: Total Sum of Squares). Before this computation, the 40 variables had been standardized over all 63 stations, to avoid weighting the variances by the physical scales of measurement.
The four selection methods have been compared, for some selected variables, as to their capacity of restituting, with fewer stations, the same spatial structure tha had been found with the full set of sampling stations. First, the variograms and the kriged maps obtained from 20 stations were visually compared with those obtained with all 63 stations; to make the comparison more objective, the values of the variables were interpolated by kriging at 441 geopraphic points, from 20 stations on the one hand and from all 63 stations on the other, and the resemblance between these two sets of interpolated points was measured using Kendall's tau.
The stations chosen by the four selection methods were also compared with six systematic sub-sampling designs, as well as with 10 000 sets of 20 stations selected among the 63 by random sub-sampling desing, to determine if the methods proposed in this paper are any better than systematic or random sampling at rendering as large as possible a fraction of the variables' variance.
Statistical methods, temporal sampling
In the time domain, coefficients of variation were computed for each variable, at each temporal scale and for each replicate sampling. The purpose is to identify the temporal scale that offers more variability for each variable, since the objective of phase 2 of the program is to explain, through modelling, the variability of the measured variables. The choice of the most pertinent scale of variability will be constrained, however, by the logistic obligation of using the same time scale(s) for all variables; this will allow using the same variables in several models during the analysis of the ECOTHAU program results, either as independent (explanatory) variables, or as dependent variables (to be explained).
For groups containing three or more stations, a principal coordinate ordination (Gower 1966 ) is computed for the stations in that group and the station located closest to the center of the swarm of points is selected. For single-station groups, that station is selected. In groups with two stations, one of them is selected by random The variograms obtained for the various variables during the ECOTHAU pre-sampling campaigns show different types of spatial structures. The theoretical variogram models mentioned below in the discussion of particular cases are described by Journel and Huijbregts (1978) , David (1977) , and Legendre and Fortin (in press ).
Regular structures Longitudinal gradient. This type of structure corresponds to the progressive evolution of the values of the variable along the long axis of the lagoon; in the variogram, the variance increases with distance. This is the case most commonly encountered in the Thau la- fact that few stations are present in that part of the lagoon, compared to shore length.
Transversal gradient. The bacteria growing on bioMerieux nutrient agar (variable Bna), in February 1987, are an example of this case, less frequent than longitudinal gradients. The variogram (Fig. 3a) shows the variance increasing regularly in the first distance classes (< 8 km), and decreasing afterwards; the "range" is the distance value where the variance stops increasing. The best theoretical variogram in this case is again the linear model. The interpolated map (Fig. 3b) clearly shows the transversal gradient, with the lowest concentrations found along the central northern shore of the lagoon. Notice that the nugget effect in the variogram is higher than in the previous example, but still lower than in the irregular structures below; it indicates that the observation scale is still adequate to describe the general trend, but the map may be less accurate than in the previous Variable chlorophyll a in the June 1986 sampling is an example of a longitudinal gradient (Fig. 2) . The experimental variogram, to which one can fit a linear model (not shown in the figure), indicates the presence of a gradient. The interpolated map shows that the highest values of chlorophyll a are found at the north-east end of the lagoon. The so-called "nugget effect", which is the value of semi-variance (ordinate) at distance zero, is small; if large, it would indicate that the sampling scale is inadequate to describe that variable's spatial structure. The standard deviations of the values interpolated by kriging (not illustrated) are small (average of 15%), except near the south-eastern shore; this is due to the NO3 (mg. L ) then it stabilizes around a sill that corresponds to the overall experimental variance. The best theoretical variogram model in this case is the spherical model. On the interpolated map (Fig. 4b) , irregularly-spaced patches of about 3 km diameter are found: three highconcentration patches (in black) and two low-concentration areas (in white).
Large structures: hole effect. NH4+ concentrations in June 1986 illustrate this second type of irregular structure. The variogram (Fig. 5a) shows a strong nuggett effect, as in the previous example. However the semivariance presents first increasing, then decreasing values, as the distance increases. A linear model with a strong nugget effect can be adjusted to this type of variogram. The interpolated map (Fig. 5b) shows clearly an alternance of high and low NH4+ concentra- example. In other words the deterministic component (autocorrelation) of the spatial structure is more difficult to detect due to a stochastic effect in the small distance classes.
Irregular structures Spatial structures of this type do correspond to a strong nuggett effect (defined above). Two types of irregular structures have been found in the Thau data.
Patchiness. NO3 concentrations in June 1986 illustrate this type of structure (Fig. 4) . There is indeed a strong nugget effect in the variogram, which is due to a strong stochastic component in the data. The semi-variance increases in the variogram up to distance class 3 km, With these irregular structures, the standard deviations associated with the interpolated values (not shown here) are higher than with regular structures; this is partly due to the higher nugget values, and partly to the fact that several smaller structures (patches) are more difficult to predict accurately than a single large one (gradient) . More precision could only be obtained from a sampling grid with more observation points.
Absence of a spatial structure The absence of a spatial structure at the scale of observation considered here (grid with 1 km mesh) corresponds to a flat (horizontal) variogram, displaying only a nugget effect. This was obtained only rarely in the present data set (10 variables x 4 sampling campaigns).
An example is the distribution of fecal coliforms in June 1986 (Fig. 6a) . The interpolated map for this variable could not be obtained by kriging, since no model could be fitted to the experimental variogram. So the map shown in Figure 6b was obtained using the bi-linear interpolation method available in the UNIMAP package. The map shows a structure made of very small patches, each containing a single station; these patches display no particular geographic arrangement.
Comparison of methods for selecting sampling stations
Even though the most common spatial structure in the ECOTHAU data is the gradient, different spatial structures can be found for the same variable at different moments, or for different variables at the same time. In the case of the fecal coliforms for instance, variograms and spatial correlograms indicate the absence of a spatial structure detectable at our observation scale in June and October 1986, a hole effect in February 1987, and a gradient in May 1987 .
The first criterion that we will examine to determine the efficiency of a sub-sampling method is the capacity tions, and to six systematic sub-sampling designs. The The lowest TSS20/TSS63 ratio obtained during the comparison uses the variance criterion of Method IV. 10000 random draws is 0.1797 and the highest value is The 40 data vectors (10 variables x 4 sampling dates) 0.4865, for an average value of 0.3066. Tab. 5 also were first standardized to prevent the physical dimen-shows, for comparison purposes, results that can be sions of the individual variables from influencing the obtained from systematically sub-sampling 20 stations results; physical dimensions, arbitrary as they are, cause among the 63; six systematic sub-sampling designs hav the variables to have different ranges of dispersion. been tested. Tab. 6. Coefficients of variation of eight variables, sampled at various time scales. Time scale symbols as in Tab. 1; symbols for variables as in Tab. 2. Right-hand columns: -(+) is the number of times the given time scale displays the lowest (highest) variables included in this study (except chlor and c).
Discussion
Spatial sampling design
The advantages and inconveniences built into the logic of the four proposed methods are the following.
Method I, which is univariate in the sense that the variables are considered one at a time, makes it possible to preserve and take into account each variable's own scale of spatial variability. On the contrary, the three other methods are multivariate from the outset and thus artificially create an average scale of variability, that may well hide some of the variables' fine scale variability.
Methods I and II contain a random choice element, instead of optimizing an objective criterion by trying in turn all possible solutions that obey the logic of the given method. For method I in particular, optimizing the TSS20/TSS63 criterion by trying in turn all possible orderings of stations, which we have not done, could help better its performance in Tab. 5; this same criterion, applied to method II, would lead to the solution found by method IV. On the contrary, methods III and IV present the advantage of "objectivity", in the sense that the ecologist does not have to intervene once he has decided on the statistical criterion he wishes to optimize. We have checked however that solutions II, III and IV did not lead to possible realisations of method I, some group(s) for some of the variables being left unrepresented in these solutions; this shows that objectivity may not be the utmost criterion one has to consider.
Tab. 4 shows that whatever the method used, the structures best reproduced by the four spatial sampling designs are the longitudinal and transversal gradients. The designs most efficient in reproducing these gradients are II and IV. Patches larger in size than the sampling interval (here, 1 km), as well as holes, are better reproduced by methods I and III. In the absence of a regular structure, the best methods were II and III.
These results illustrate the fact that no unique sampling design is always better than all others; depending on the type of structure one has to sample, each of the proposed methods may turn out to be the most appropriate. Tab. 5 shows clearly that all four methods proposed in this paper are far more efficient than random sampling, or systematic sampling, at selecting 20 stations capable of rendering a large proportion of all 63 stations' variability. Even "the worst" of the four solutions proposed here (only in terms of the criterion of maximum variability, measured by TSS20/TSS63) stands among the top 2.5%, while the best of the systematic design solutions stands much farther (top 10%) among the 10000 reference random solutions.
Solution IV, which stands out as the best one in terms of the objective TSS20/TSS63 criterion, has been designed to systematically select, in each group, the station most different from all other groups; the selected station is then often marginal with reference to its own group, and this may be seen as an undesirable characteristic of the method. For this reason, or because of logistic considerations, one can prefer one of the three other solutions, which, in any case, do not differ much from solution IV in terms of the TSS20/TSS63 criterion.
How can one optimize a sampling program in a water body, when the samples have been taken at various depths? How can one apply the methods proposed in this paper? The problem is not pertinent to the present study, since all samples were taken at the same depth of OIKOS 55:1 (1989) 0.5 m. It is however worth commenting upon, since it often occurs in aquatic ecosystem studies that environmental variables, measured across depths, display a strong vertical structure. There are at least five ways of extending the methods presented in this paper, not all equally good. Each one is briefly described.
First, one has to decide whether one wishes to analyze the various depth strata separately, or not. Considering the depth strata to be independent from one another may make sense ecologically. It would, for instance, for a sampling conducted in the surface layer, mid-way through the photic zone, mid-way through the aphotic zone, and at the sediment interface; this would be reason enough to consider the strata as independent statistical populations when modelling biotic processes. In the absence of such compelling ecological reasons, one may still wish to know whether the strata represent the same multivariate statistical population, or not; this can easily be tested using the well-known Wilks' lambda statistic, that measures whether there is significant variation among groups of observations in multidimensional space. The result of this test indicates whether it is appropriate to consider the layers as separate problems. In any case, practicing ecologists may find it more useful to visualize and model their water body as a series of separate layers. Coming back to the methods for selecting a smaller number of sampling stations: (1) after carrying out clustering with spatial contiguity constraint (see Methods) for each stratum separately, one may run any one of the four selection methods described in this paper. The major disadvantage of this approach is that it is very unlikely to produce the same set of sampling stations for all strata, so that logistic problems will incur during the actual sampling activity. For this reason, this solution is far from ideal. (2) To overcome this problem and reduce the number of stopping points of the sampling boats, one may modify the station-selection methods and impose that they always select as a group all depths of any one sampling station, instead of selecting individual samples; it can be done in a straightforward manner for selection methods I and IV only. This is our first viable solution.
On the other hand, in a water body which is wellmixed (at most stations, most of the time), ecologists may wish to consider samples from all depths as pertaining to the same statistical population. An easy solution may then be (3) to consider the samples from the various depths as replicates and to average the values obtained, before carrying out the selection analysis. This solution is recommended only in cases where the analysis of the pre-sampling data has clearly established that there is no vertical stratification of the water column; otherwise, one looses pertinent information when averaging values. It may be appropriate, however, to consider each depth-sample as representative of a segment of the water column, and to integrate the readings to get a value of the variable per surface unit, as is common practice in limnology and in oceanography. Another way is (4) to consider the various depths as new samples. There are then more stations to be considered for clustering, while the number of variables at each station is not increased. For clustering with spatial contiguity constraint, the vertical and horizontal spatial adjacency of the sampling stations has to be described to the clustering program, so that the resulting clusters will form homogeneous zones in a volume; one should notice that when doing this, the vertical links describing the spatial adjacency of neighbouring samples in a given water column are treated in exactly the same way by the clustering program as the horizontal links between sampling localities in the same stratum. Any one of the four methods described in this paper can then be applied to choose a smaller number of representative stations in these homogeneous zones. Here again, the sample-selection methods are unlikely to select the same stations at all depths, unless one imposes to the methods that they do so. (5) One last solution is to consider the various depths to be additional sets of variables of the same sampling localities; the number of sampling stations one is choosing from is the same as the number of surface stations, but the number of variables is multiplied by the number of depths considered. One then proceeds with any one of the four methods of selection described in this paper. This is a simple way of solving the problems encountered with methods (3) and (4). It requires of course that there be no missing depth-samples in the data. It has the drawback that a phenomenon occurring at only a few stations of a single depth may pass unnoticed and be forgotten in the following selection of sampling stations.
Temporal sampling design
At stations 16 and 35, where observations have been made for all three time scales, the smallest values for the coefficients of variation are most often found in tl} hourly series of results (lines HI and H2 in the penultimate, minus-sign column of Tab. 6). Remember that we are looking for the temporal scale that offers more variability; if sampling was carried out at that scale, one would incur the risk of mistaking local spatial variation for temporal variation, at least for those variables that display small coefficients of variation, because the local variability around single stations is, for these variables, of the order of 10 to 20%.
Still at the hourly scale, some variables display on the contrary a high degree of variability (ex. Fc, NO2 and NO3, used to trace continental runoffs in the lagoon). The raw data show the average concentrations of these variables to be small so that they are difficult to measure with precision, given our methods of measurement, except when precipitations bring them in larger amounts in the lagoon. To use the hourly scale of observation, one would have for some of the variables to replicate the samples at each station to tell the temporal var-iability apart from the local variability, or, for other variables, to increase the volume of the sample to be analyzed. Using nested analysis of variance, Troussellier et al. (1986) Tab. 6 (right-hand column) shows that the highest coefficient of variation values are evenly distributed between the montly and the daily sampling scales. This was confirmed by a principal component analysis of the Tab. 6 data (not reported in more detail here). So, not only the monthly scale (appropriate to display the annual cycle), but also the daily scale is worth sampling to study the dynamics of these variables in the Thau lagoon. It is to be noticed that the daily sampling scale is but little used by ecologists; it may turn out that important components of the variability will be explained by models based on that sampling scale. Contrary to the hourly scale, the variability of most variables is higher at the daily sampling scale than what could be attributed to local within-station variability (Tab. 6). So, for phase 2 of the ECOTHAU program, it was decided to sample first at the daily scale for 15-day sequences and, given the importance of the monthly variation in Tab. 6, to repeat these sequences several times per year. A duration of 15 day was determined as a compromise between (a) the desire to have as many samples as possible available for statistical analysis and, in any case, more samples than variables in each model, and (b) the handling capacity of the labs where the samples will be analyzed.
One last point: studying the scales of temporal variability can help increase the reliability of the spatial sampling design. Indeed, since the temporal variability at the daily scale is large, one must wonder about the representativity of a spatial sampling carried out only once, without replication. Using the daily sampling series from phase 1, we created series of observations made of one, three, five, seven and 15 consecutive days, and compared the means of these series. Considering all variables, the 95% confidence intervals around the mean values show that the means computed from three consecutive days are very often significanty different from single-day observations, but are rarely different from the means computed for five and for seven days. The means of the 15-day series are however generally different from all others. Variations of the means in the 15-day series are accompanied by an increase in variance, which indicates that too long a time series describes a different ecological process; in this case, temporal variability may be important enough to mask the spatial variability. For this reason, and considering the maximum sampling effort that can be tolerated by the field and laboratory teams, we believe that to correctly represent the spatial variability of the variables of interest in the ECOTHAU program, a meaningful spatial sampling design should consist of repeating the spatial sampling of 20 stations during three consecutive days.
